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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 

APPLICANT: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: 

1-81-65-A4 

ROBERT BRINDLE 

U.S. 101 and Idlewood Lane, approximately 6 Miles 
south of Orick, Humboldt County (APN 518-062-21) 

Improvements to the existing Redwood Trails 
Resort campground. 

Relocate the main entrance road of the Redwood 
Trails Resort to a different location within an 
agricultural open space easement required to be 
offered for dedication as a condition of the 
original permit. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Humboldt County LCP 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the amendment request with 
special conditions. The principal issue raised by the application is the 
appropriate manner to preserve the site's agricultural resources while 
allowing non-agriculturally related development, the relocated road, within 
open space easement-protected pasturelands. The proposed road will occupy 
approximately the same amount of space in the pasturelands as the existing 
road, that is proposed for abandonment and removal. The existing road is an 
allowable use within the recorded open space easement. The existing access 
road will be removed and restored to gra~ing land, and as a result, the 
project will result in no net loss of usable agricultural within the 
agricultural easement. Staff is therefore recommending that a new open space 
easement, allowing the relocated road, be recorded over the same lands now 
protected by open space easement provisions (Special Condition No. 1), and 
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that the abandoned road be restored to pastureland through specified 
revegetation methods (Special Condition No. 2). As conditioned, staff 
believes that the proposed development with the proposed amendment is fully 
consistent with the policies of the certified LCP. 

STAFF NOTES 

1. PRQCEQURE AND BACKGROUND: Section 13166 of Title 14 of the California 
Code of Administrative Regulations states that the Executive Director shall 
reject an amendment request if it lessens or avoids the intent of the approved 
permit unless the applicant presents newly discovered material information, 
which he or she could not, with reasonable diligence. have discovered and 
produced before the permit was granted. 

The Commission•s November 1981 approval of the original project. for 
improvements to the existing Redwood Trails Resort. a recreational vehicle 
(RV) campground with 110 spaces, included five special conditions intended to 
address (a) preservation of agricultural resources (Special Condition 1), (b) 
protection of riparian resources (Special Condition 2), (c) protection of 
visual resources (Special Conditions 3 and 4), and (d) provision of public 

• 

access (Special Condition 5). An amendment to the project which authorized • 
deletion of a trail easement, construction of an additional 45 campsites. 
relocation of the cafe and store, and other minor improvements (COP No. 
1-81-65A, approved by the Commission on December 1, 1983), modified Special 
Condition 4, to require additional visual resource protection measures, and 
deleted Special Condition No. 5. 

Two subsequent permit amendment requests were submitted. The first of these, 
Amendment Application No. 1-81-65A2, was submitted in April 1984 and was 
withdrawn later in that year. The next amendment request, Application No. 
1-81-65-A3, was approved by the Commission in October 1984, and authorized the 
conversion of 96 of the previously allowed 155 total RV spaces to membership 
only use, and the conversion of another 14 of the previously authorized spaces 
to membership only long-term lease use. The amendment also required the 
provision of 14 new RV spaces reserved for the public. The total number of RV 
spaces authorized by the original permit and the two subsequent amendments is 
therefore 169 spaces (of which 59 spaces, or 39~ of all spaces, are reserved 
for public use). 

Special Condition No. 1 of the original permit required, prior to issuance of 
the coastal permit, that the applicant record an irrevocable offer to dedicate 
an open space easement on the western portion of the campground property, 
subject to use restrictions, to ensure that certain portions of the Redwood 
Trails Resort property would remain available for agricultural use. The 
offer-to dedicate (OTD) open space easement was properly recorded and Special 
Condition No. 1 was satisfied. • 
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The OTD was accepted and recorded by the Coastal Conservancy in 1984. The 
Conservancy thus holds the easement for the people of the State. The open 
space easement runs with the land. The recorded easement document indicates 
in applicable part that: 

No construction shall be permitted within this dedication area except 
for agriculturally-related structures or development approved under the 
terms of this permit. 

The proposed amendment is to relocate one of the resort•s existing main 
entrance roads from one location in the easement to a different location in 
the easement. This proposed change will not avoid the intent of the 
Commission in approving the original permit with Special Condition No. 1 in 
that the agricultural use of the area covered by the easement will be fully 
protected. The existing access road will be removed and restored to grazing 
land, and as a result, the project will result in no net loss of usable 
agricultural within the agricultural easement. Consequently, the Executive 
Director found that the amendment request would not result in a lessening or 
avoidance of the intent of the approved permit, and accepted the permit 
request for processing. 

2. STANDARD OF REVIEW: The certified LCP is the standard of review for 
this amendment request. At the time the original permit application was acted 
upon by the Commission, the LCP for Humboldt County was not yet certified. 
Thus, the standard of review for the original permit application was the 
Coastal Act. Since that time, the Humboldt County LCP has been effectively 
certified (1986). Pursuant to Coastal Act requirements, after effective 
certification, the standard of review for all coastal permits and permit 
amendments is the LCP. 

I. MOTION. STAFF RECOMMENDATION AND RESOLUTION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

1. Motion: 

I move that the Commission approve the amendment to Coastal Development 
Permit No. l-Bl-65-A3 subject to conditions: 

2. Staff Recommendation of Approval: 

Staff recommends a 1nES vote and adoption of the following resolution 
and findings. The motion passes only by affirmative vote of a majority 
of the Commissioners present . 
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3. Resolution to Approve Permit Amendment: 

The Commission hereby approves the amendment to the coastal development 
permit, subject to the conditions below. on the grounds that the proposed 
development with the proposed amendment is consistent with the provisions of 
the Humboldt County Local Coastal Program, and will not have any significant 
adverse impacts on the environment within the meaning of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions: See attached. 

III. Special Conditions: 

The following Special Condition shall replace Special Condition No. 1 of the 
original permit: 

1. Prior to issuance of the amended coastal development permit: 

a) The applicant shall dedicate to the California Coastal Conservancy 
an open space easement over portions of Humboldt County Assessor's 
Parcel Number 518-062-21, shown in Exhibit 8. No construction shall be 
permitted within this dedication area except for agriculturally-related 

• 

structure or development approved under the terms of this permit, as • 
amended. The dedication shall be recorded free of all liens and 
encumbrances except tax liens. and shall run with the land binding the 
landowner, his heris, assigns, and successors in interest to the subject 
property. Prior to recordation. the form and content of the document 
shall be reviewed and approved by the Executive Director. 

Special Conditions 2 through 4 of the original permit remain in effect. The 
following special condition shall be added to the original permit: 

5. Roadway Restoration Plan 

Revegetation of the abandoned Meadow Ranch Road shall conform to the 
recommendations set forth in attached Exhibit 7's "Landscaping Plan 
Design Specifications," contained in the Menzies' Native Nursery 
"Revegetation of Existing Pasture Land" report. 

IV. Findings and Declarations. 

The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

1. Site Description 

The Redwood Trails Resort is an existing± 220-acre recreational vehicle <RV> 
campground in a rural portion of northern Humboldt County. The campground, 
approximately six miles south of the town of Orick, is less than a mile south 
of Stone Lagoon and is adjacent to Humboldt Lagoons State Park, just across • 
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Highway 101 to the west. See Exhibits 1-2. The campground is situated on the 
alluvial bottomlands of the MacDonald Creek Valley. Adjacent land uses 
include commercial timber production and agriculture. There are several 
residences on the adjoining parcels. 

Two entrances provide access from the highway to the campground. One of these 
is Idlewood Lane, a private driveway, located about 200 feet north of the 
property•s south property line at McDonald Creek. The other entrance, another 
private road, is Meadow Ranch Road, approximately 750 feet north of Idlewood 
Lane and 100 feet north of McBrindle Creek. 

There is no sensitive habitat on those portions of the site where the proposed 
road and associated developments, including the removal of Meadow Ranch road, 
are proposed. However, both McDonald Creek and McBrindle Creeks are sensitive 
riparian habitats. Additionally, an area of grazed seasonal wetlands is 
located between Idlewood Lane and McBrindle Creek. 

2. Original Proiect 

The Commission•s November 1981 approval of the original project, for 
improvements to the existing Redwood Trails Resort, a recreational vehicle 
(RV) campground with 110 spaces. An amendment to the project authorized 
construction of an additional 45 campsites, relocation of the cafe and store, 
and other minor improvements (COP No. l-81-65A, approved by the Commission on 
December 1, 1983). 

A subsequent permit amendment (COP No. 1-81-65-AJ, approved by the Commission 
in October 1984) authorized the conversion of 96 of the previously allowed 155 
total RV spaces to membership only use, and the conversion of another 14 of 
the previously authorized spaces to membership only long-term lease use. The 
amendment also required the provision of 14 new RV spaces reserved for the 
public. The total number of RV spaces authorized by the original permit and 
the two subsequent amendments is therefore 169 spaces (of which 59 spaces, or 
391 of all spaces, are reserved for public use). 

Existing development at Redwood Trails Resort includes 110 developed RV 
camping spaces, of the total 169 spaces authorized by the Commission in the 
original permit and the two subsequent permit amendments. Existing 
development at the site also includes an administration building, a recreation 
hall, a general store, parking area, caretaker residences, and other 
outbuildings and recreational facilities. See Exhibit 3. 

Special Condition No. 1 of the original permit required that the applicant 
record an irrevocable offer to dedicate (OTO) an open space easement on the 
western portion of the campground property, subject to use restrictions, to 
ensure that certain portions of the Redwood Trails Resort property would 
remain available for agricultural use. The two pre-existing access roads, 
both of which pass through pasturelands in the western portion of the 
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property, were allowed by the original coastal development permit to remain 
within the open space easement. The OTD was accepted and recorded by the 
Coastal Conservancy in 1984. The Conservancy thus holds the easement for the 
people of the State. The open space easement runs with the land. 

3. proposed Amendment 

The proposed amendment to the permit is the development of a new main 
entrance/exit road that will be located north of Meadow Ranch Road. The 
purpose of the proposed road relocation is to accommodate and facilitate 
increased traffic movement, to and from the highway associated with 
development of 59 RV spaces authorized recently by Humboldt County through a 
separate coastal development permit. The amendment also proposes to abandon 
the existing Meadow Ranch Road and return it to pasture land after the new 
road is completed, and install a gate at Idlewood Lane to limit access on that 
road to emergency use only and for historic deeded access for logging puposes 
to properties inland of the campground. The existing and proposed access 
roads, all located in the recorded agricultural open space easement, are shown 
in Exhibit 4. 

The proposed access road includes the incorporation of left-turn 
channelization features in its design at the road's Highway 101 intersection. 
These features, required by the California Department of Transportation 
<Exhibit 5), include the tapering of the highway's northbound lane to provide 
for the gradual transition to a broad expanse of pavement for ingress and 
egress at the highway end of the road. The tapering will be accomplished by 
widening the east side of the highway for a distance of approximately 540 feet 
to the north of the road's intersection with the highway and for 
approximately 400 feet to the south of the intersection. The narrowest points 
of the tapered edge would be at the north and south ends of this almost 
1,000-foot length of highway widening. See Exhibit 6. 

The road relocation is proposed because the alternative of simply upgrading 
either of the existing access roads to include the channelization features 
would result in the need to widen one or the other of the highway bridges over 
McDonald and McBrindle Creeks. These bridges. 200 feet and 100 feet, 
respectively. from the current Idlewood Lane and Meadow Ranch Road alignments, 
would not accommodate the approximately 390-foot-long left turn line tapers 
unless they were widened to do so. Widening either bridge would involve 
distubances to creek banks and possibly to stream beds. By relocating Meadow 
Ranch Road approximately 320 feet to the north of its current alignent. the 
south terminus of the south taper can end just north of the the McBrindle 
Creek bridge's north end. thus avoiding the need for any bridge alterations. 
The applicant has stated that "a main entrance in the area of Meadow Ranch 
Road (instead of in the area of Idlewood Road) is recognized as the preferred 
area to accomplish this (channelization) with nominal change to the existing 
land as it is presently used." The proposed road relocation and abandonment 
project also· includes the relocation of an entrance sign and the installation 
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of new lighting at the road•s entrance. The applicant also proposes that the 
existing agricultural open space easement be amended to allow for the other 
proposed changes. The holder of the easement, the California Coastal 
Conservancy, has given preliminary approval to the applicant to change the 
easement to accommodate relocation of the entrance road <see Exhibit No. 12). 

4. Agriculture 

The Humboldt County LCP North Coast Area Plan land use designation for the 
western portion of the campground property. where the access road relocation 
is proposed, is Agricultural Exclusive/Prime Lands. The rest of the property 
is designated Commercial Recreation. LCP zoning for the project portion of 
the property is Agricultural Exclusive. 

Agriculture Policy 3.33.A.l. of the North Coast Area Plan states in part: 

Lands outside the Urban Limit Lines that are prime agricultural lands 
based on the adopted definition of prime lands of the State of 
California shall be planned for continued agricultural use, and no 
division or development of such lands shall be approved which would 
lower the economic viability of continued agricultural operations on 
them • 

Agriculture Policy 3.33.8.1. of the North Coast Area Plan states in part: 

The zoning of all agricultural lands shall not permit any use that would 
impair the economic viability of agricultural operations on such lands; 
and a conditional use permit shall be required of any proposed use not 
directly a part of agricultural production of food or fiber on the 
parcel. 

The western 6-acre portion of the property, through which the existing access 
roads pass, is currently used as pastureland. These roads pre-date the 1981 
permit for campground improvements that included the condition (Special 
Condition No. 1) that required the applicant to record an irrevocable offer to 
dedicate (OTD) an agricultural open space easement over this western portion 
of the property. As mentioned above. the OTD was accepted and recorded by the 
Coastal Conservancy in 1984. Exhibit 4 shows the approximate extent of the 
recorded open space easement. 

The recorded easement document specifically states, in applicable part, that: 

No construction shall be permitted within this dedication area except 
for agriculturally-related structures or development approved under the 
terms of this permit. 

Although the pre-existing roads within the easement are not .. agriculturally 
related 11 the original coastal permit for additional campground facilities 
allowed them to remain within the easement. 
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Because the easement is situated between the campground and Highway 101, there 
are no feasible less environmentally damaging alternatives to provide the 
required access to the RV campground that would not also require changes to 
the agricultural open space easement. For example, modifying one or the other 
of the existing access roads to handle increased traffic volumes would 
necessitate bridge reconstruction and widening to accommodate the left turn 
lanes required by Caltrans, resulting in more filling and disruption of 
environmentally sensitive riparian habitat. Furthermore, there are no other 
public roads near the parcel that the development could tie into to provide 
the necessary access. 

The County's January 23, 1998 findings for the conditional use permit for 
proposed improvements to the campground, which include, in the County• project 
description, the proposed road relocation, do not specifically address the 
proposed road relocation's consistency with the County's LCP. Rather, the 
findings state as "evidence .. that 11 the proposed project is in conformance with 
all applicable policies and standards found in the North Coast Area Plan, 11 and 
"is consistent with the purposes of the zone in which the site is located11

: 

The only development activity in the AEP land use designation <and the 
AE zoning district) is the relocation of the existing sign to the north 
side of the new main entrance/exit. This sign was permitted under the 

• 

original CUP and State COP. Otherwise. a review of the submitted plot • 
plan and North Coast Area Plan Land Use map (and the applicable zoning 
map) indicates the park expansion is not located in the Agricultural 
Exclusive/Prime Lands designation <or the Agriculture Exclusive zone). 

It is not clear why the County limited its discussion of development within 
the property's agricultural use areas to the sign, when clearly the proposed 
road 1s within the same area. 

In any event, since the proposed road will occupy approximately the same 
amount of space in the pasturelands as the existing road that is to be 
abandoned now occupies, it will not displace any more pastureland than does 
the existing road. 

In addition, the applicant proposes to restore the road to be abandoned to 
pasture land. The applicant's botanical consultant has prepared a 
"Revegetation of Existing Pasture Land" report. with recommendations, 
concerning the proposed restoration. The report, prepared by Robert H. 
Menzies, Botanical Consultant (see Exhibit 7), describes the existing 
pastureland vegetation as "no apparent sensitive specie grasses. just browse 
remains and some buffalo grass with intermix subclovers and rye," and 
recommends a "self regeneration" approach for converting the "to be" abandoned 
road to pastureland. This approach involves transferring the existing top 
soil and soil horizon material from the area where the new road will be 
located to the abandoned road site. Once the abandoned road's surface is 
removed, the transferred soil material will be "folded back into the abandoned • 
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road," allowing for the self regeneration of existing browsing grass seeds 
that are already present in the top soil that will be transferred to the 
restoration site. 

The botanical report states that. 11 Given the amount of browse by the existing 
elk herd the existing material will actually be hardier than were we to try to 
seed from scratch the same area." Furthermore, the report notes that given 
the site's flat topography there is little danger of soil erosion, even during 
the winter months. to interfere with the self regeneration process. 
Nonetheless. the report•s recommended 11 Landscaping Plan Design Specifications 11 

include, as a precaution "to ensure that during construction ... no debris or 
sedimentation will enter McBrindle Creek, 11 the recommendation that 
construction occur only during summer months. 

Restoration to agricultural lands of the strip of land upon which the existing 
access road is located will ensure that no net loss of agricultural land will 
result from the proposed construction of the new access road. By transferring 
the productive top soil from the location of the new road to the old road and 
otherwise providing for restoration of the site to pastureland as proposed. 
the proposed amendment would also not result in any net diminishment of the 
agricultural productivity of the land. The number of animals grazed on the 
site will not need to be reduced to accommodate the proposed relocation of 
access roads, and should the site ever be used for crops, the same amount of 
productive agricultural land would be availabe for this purpose as before. 
Therefore. the Commission finds that if the development with the proposed 
amendment is carried out as proposed by the applicants, the development with 
the proposed amendment will not lower or impair the economic viablity of 
agricultural operations on the agricultural lands at the site, consistent with 
agricultural policies 3.33.A.1 and 3.33.8.1 of the certified Land Use Plan. 

The recorded open space easement document does not allow for the development 
of new roads within the easement area unless the road is 
"agriculturally-related, 11 which the proposed road is not. For the proposed 
road to be allowed, therefore, it is necessary <Special Condition No. 1) to 
record a new open space easement over the pastureland to specifically provide 
for the relocated road within the easement-protected agricultural lands within 
the subject property. The Commission attaches Special Condition No. l, to 
require that a new open easement over the pastureland be recorded that would 
specifically provide for the relocated road within the easement-protected 
agricultural lands within the subject property. To ensure that the space now 
occupied by Meadow Ranch Road, once it is abandoned, is successfully restored 
to productive agricultural use as proposed by the applicant. the Commission 
attaches Special Condition No. 5, requiring project revegetation in 
conformance with the submitted 11 Landscaping Plan Design Specifications. As 
conditioned. the Commission finds that the project is consistent with the 
Humboldt County LCP North Coast Area Plan•s agricultural protection policies . 
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Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission 
approval of Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a 
finding showing the application. as modified by any conditions of approval, to 
be cons is tent with any app li cab 1 e requirements of the Ca 1 i fornia En vi ronmenta 1 
Quality Act CCEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed 
development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible 
mitigation measures available which would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impact that the activity may have on the environment. 

As discussed above. the proposed development with the proposed amendment. as 
conditioned, will not have any significant adverse effect on coastal resources 
or on the environment. Therefore. the Commission finds that the proposed 
development wih the proposed amendment can be found consistent with the 
requirements of the Coastal Act to conform to CEQA. 

EXHIBITS 

1. Regional location Map 
2. Area location Map 
3. Site Plan 
4. Access Roads and Open Space Easement 
5. Caltrans letter 
6. Channelization Plan 

a. South End 
b. North End 

7 Botanical Report and Recommendations 
8. Proposed Open Space Easement 
9. Original Staff Report 
10. Staff Report for COP No. 1-81-65-A 
11. Staff Report for COP No. l-81-65-A3 
12. Conservancy letter 
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Ms. Michelle Nielsen 
Planning Department 
County of Humboldt 
3015 H Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

Dear Ms. Nielsen: 

December 10, 1997 

1-Hum-101-114.457 
Brindle/Redwood Trails 
CDP-13-97/CUP-05-97/SP-09-97 
APN Sl&-062-07; -21 

GZC 1 0 1937 

This letter is to inform you about a meeting that we had with Ralph McKinnon on November 19, 1997 
concerning the proposed 59-unit expansion of Redwood Trails RV Park near Stone Lagoon. Attending the 
meeting from Caltrans were Linda Evans, Transportation Planning; John Tatum, Traffic Operations; and Charlie 
Fielder. Hydraulics. 

Mr. McKinnon requested the meeting to discuss Caltrans' recommendations in the letter we sent to the 
County dated October 6, 1997. We discussed the recommended left-tum channelization and stated that we had not 
completed a warrant analysis but felt reasonably certain that wammts would be met for channelization. We offered 
that Mr. McKinnon could either accept that recommendation and pursue designing and planning the cha.nneliza.. 
tion or he could have a traffic study prepared to complete the analysis • 

We also stated that channelization design requirements for the length of taper \\'Ould result in the need to 
widen the bridge over McDonald Cm:k., because of the proximity of the McDonald Creek bridge to the existing 
inrersection of Idlewood Lane and Route 101. We suggested a method to avoid the bridge widening would be to 
move the opening of Jdlewood Lane farther to the north, away from the bridge. Mr. McKinnon suggested 
alternatively that the existing unnamed pri\-ate road to the north could serve as the prinw:y access instead. We 
responded that the alternate road would probably work as far as Caltrans is concerned, but would Still need 
channelization at the developer's expense. We suggested that he work with the County in determining whether the 
alternate access road would be acceptable to the County and whether it would fit within the provisions of the Open 
Space Easement. Detailed engineering plans would need to be submitted with an Encroachment Pennit 
application. The application for an Encroachment Permit would not be considered until after local pcnnits have 
been approved. Mr. McKinnon requested that they be able to usc the existing access at ldlen·ood Lane while the 
improvements are being made to the alternate access and channelization. should the construction phase enter into 
next summer's camping season. We stated that our preference is for mitigation measures to be implemented prior 
to impacts being realized as a result of construction of the proposed R. V park expansion. 

We provided Mr. McKinnon copies of pages from the Highway Design Manual conc:cming channelization 
design requirements, copies of the right of way maps and aerial photos or the high·way adjacent to tbe project site. 
We also introduced him to Royal McCarthy. Encroachment Permit Engineer, who gave him copies of the 
application forms. 

We informed Mr. McKinnon that Caltrans has been discussing existing drainage concerns wilh the 
California Department of fish and Game. Since this is an e.xisling drainage concern, not one created as a result of 
the proposed RV park expansion, we: made it clear that we ·were not asking for Tnitigation of existing problems and 
that our discussion was merely infonnational Minor drainage improvements may be needed in conjunction with 
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access opening improvements. Mr. McKinnon expressed a willingness to work cooperatively to improve the flow 
of drainage for reducing the chance of flooding and for improving fish passage. 

If you have questions about this letter and what was discussed at the meeting, please give me a call at 
(707) 445-6412. 

cc:Dave McLeod 
California Department ofFish and Game 
619 Second Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

LGE:scl 

Sincerely. 

~rt~b~itdvi 
Yi>AEVANS 

Associate Transportation Planner 
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MENZIES' NATIVES NURSERY 
BOTANICALS - NATIVE & RARE LANDSCAPES 

P.O. BOX 9 10716 N. OLD STAGE RD. WEED, CA 96094-ooo9 
{916) 938-4858 FAX (916) 938-4777 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street Suite 2000 
San Francisco, Ca 94105-2219 
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Mr Bob Merrill: 

As per Permit Amendment Application# 1-81-65-A4 

APR 2 7 1998 

Cl·~~ tJ: C.~ i( ~'-'"~A, 
COASTAL CON\(/,ISS!Q~,j 

After designing the landscape for native plantings on this project, there seems to be several 
areas that you still need additional information. These areas of concern are as follows: 

Revegetation of existing Pasture Land: 
There seems to be no apparent sensitive specie grasses, just browse remains 
and some buffalo grass with intermix subclovers and rye. This project will see 
the existing top soil and soil horizon material from the new road area to be 
pulled off and stored to use on the 'to be' abandoned road . Wrthin this 
material there should remain a sufficient amount of grass species seed that 
will naturally regerminate when the material is folded back into the abandon
dad road. This will allow for a self regeneration, with our management of re
vegetation, to naturally sustain and perpetuate itself. Given the amount of 
browse by the existing elk herd the existing material will actually be hardier 
than were we to try to seed from scratch the same area. It seems with the 
present topography and soils response that I have observed, there is no real 
erosion to this site at present, nor is there during the winter months when 
is of greatest concern to our environment and surrounding habitat 
Were we to add seed to the material for enhancing, a mix of Lynn perennial 
rye, festuca rubra (red fescue), festuca ovina (sheep fescue) and a clover of yet 
undetermined specie would be suggested. We would want to ask the local 
Fish and Game botanist what she would recommend for this clover . 
As to watering the area of seeding and planting material, just the coastal 
dew point will be sufficient to germinate these soils with seed. When our water 
trucks are working on the grading of the roads, we will water to better establish 
this revegetative regermination of existing native species. 
Himalaya berries will be removed during this process as this is an invasive 
alien and also interferes with the sight corridors. 
In those areas ,other than the above that are disturbed, we will utilize our seed 
mix to fill in and enhance so a better, and more complete integration of the 
habitat occurs. This will allow a more natural statement to the end product. 

This area is an 'easy' revegetaion project as there really does not appear to be an 
erosion problem scenario. 

,...._~nd consideration inm these matters I remain, 
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COASTALDEVELOPMENTPERMITNO.l-81-65-A4 • 

LANDSCAPING PLAN DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS 

PER A 'IT ACHED LETIER AND ENGINEERING LANDSCAPE PLAN 

I. Meadow Ranch Rd and aU fencing, signs, and lighting that are existing will be 
removed and the grounds and area will be returned to natural pasture as per letter 
description and plans. Existing Road (Remove) 

2. Precautions will be taken to ensure that during construction and removal ofitems in 
# 1, no debrus or sedimentation will enter Me Brindle Cr. 

a. No debr left on site during construction. 
b. Construction will occur during summer months; protection provided for, if it 

rains. (There is no drainage into Me Brindle Creek, even during the winter from this site.) 
c. Revegetation (per Menzies description) will be introduced as quickly as 

possible. 

3. Relocation of existing signage with new signs and lighting as shown on plans. 

4. Removal of fencing near the HWY, including the Himalaya Berries near the road to 
improve line of sight and to eliminate an alien species of plant. 

5. The replacement and repair of disturbed pasture area affected by construction of the 
project as (per Menzies description). 

6. There are no trees in the affected area and no plans to plant in the area. This will 
avoid conflict with sight distances on the HWY. 

7. Minimum shoulders with pasture grasses right next to the new road will reduce the 
visual aspect of the road and enhance water perculation in the area. (There is very 
good perculation in this whole site particilarly as the new road is at the high point of 
this site). 

8. Topo aspect (contour@ 1 foot intervals) shows that the main road areas of 
construction are almost level. 

9. No erosion or erosion possibilities are likely at this site, due to the topograpy and soil 
characteristics of good perculation. (As noted in letter and on plans). 

10. Precautions of quick and sustained revegetation will always be of the highest 
priority for the winter months. 
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COASTAL PERMIT: 

EXHIBIT NO. 9 

REGULAR CAL~NDAR 
APPLICATION NO. 

1-81-65-A4 
un.g1.naJ. ::>t:.arr 

STAFF P.Ef{)RT :J.:iJ PE.ZLI~·::r;;;~y RECOAi·~F2JDATIOH 

APP::.ICATIO:·r IJO. 1-81-65 

APPLICJ...!J·r: Robert Brindle 
Star Route!, Box 280 
Trinidad, CA 95521 

FF.CJEGT DESC::ZIPTIO:! 

Reoort (page 1 of f 

AGENT: Trump & Sauble, Inc. 
202M Street 
Eureka, CA 95501 

PRCJEGT 10~.-'-.TIC:T: Located east of US 101 at Stone Lagoon, six miles south 
of Drick, HUmboldt County. 

) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTICN: Improvements to an existing campground to include: 7, 400 sg. ft. 
general store/cafe; ~,000 sq. ft. pool shelter and swimming pool; installation of water, 
sewer (leachfield) and electrical lines to existing campsites; conversion of 912 sq. ft. 

~arn to recreation hall; construction and relocation of 3 signs; use of Stone Lagoon 
~hoolhouse as a museum/gift shop; a 1 acre parking lot and tennis courts. 

WT P.REA lU .ac.r.es ZOHING Unclasstt:j ed 

BLDG. COVERAGE_lb,_QQQ sg. tt. 
grazing, crops and open 

_ ( LCP) PL..Ul DESim~ATIOH .• uses, 1 1mjt,/20 acx:.e.s. 

PA w·.ffiJT COVERJ..GE_.,.N.,../-=.A=------- PROJECT DENSITY. __ J.ltiii-/A"---------

LAliDSCAPE COVERAGE;..._,_,Nu.~I~A=------- HEIGHT ABV. FTIJ. GRADE;....____.~N~/...,.A ____ _ 

WCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Humboldt County Planning D§pt.. Re&ional Water Control Board, 

------------------------------------------------ ------·. 
SYNOPSIS OF REXXMMENDATION 

Recommendation: Approval with conditions. The proposed project raises issues 
relating to protection of coastal visual resources and the maintenance of water 
quality. Conditions requiring structural setbacks fran streams, landscaping and 
open space easement offer will protect these resources consistent with Coastal 
Act policies. The applicant is in opposition to the open space easement condition 
because it may require renegotiation of his financing with the previous owner. 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS: 

SURROUNDING LAND USE: 

.COASTAL ACT ISSUES: 

STANDARD CONDITIONS: 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS: 

See findings 

See findings 

Visual Resources, Marine Resources, Local Coastal Program. 

See attached. 

See attached. 

RESOLUTION: The staff recommends the commission adopt the following resolution: 

\ 
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I. Approval with Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants a permit for the proposed development, subject to the 
conditions below, on the grounds that, as conditioned, the development will be in 
conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, 
will not prejudice the ability of the local goverrment having jurisdiction over the 
area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, and will not have arr:r significant adverse impacts on the environ
ment within the meaning of the California Enviromental Quality Act. 

1. Prior to issuance of a coastal development permit and therefore prior to 
construction: 

• 

a. The applicant shall record an offer to dedicate to a public agency or 
private association approved by the executive director an open space 
easement over portions of Humboldt County Assessor's Parcel numbers 
302-171-28 and 29 shown in Exhibit 2. No construction shall be permitted 
within this dedication area except for agriculturally-related structures 
or development approved under the terms of this permit. The offer to 
dedicate shall be recorded free of all liens and encumbrances except tax 
liens, shall be mevocable for a period of 21 years running from the 
date of recordation, and shall run with the land binding the landowner, 
his heirs, assigns, and successors in interest to the subject property. • 
Prior to recordation, the form and content of the docunent shall be 
reviewed and approved by the executive director of the coomission. 

2. Proposed development, except development consisting of improvements to existing 
structures, shall not be constructed within 100 feet of any streams on the subject 
parcel. 

3. All utilities to be constructed under the tenns of this permit shall be undergrounded. 

4. Prior to the issuance of the pennit and therefore construction, applicant shall submit 
to the executive director for his approval: 

a. Plans detailing the size, design, location and materials to be used in 
construction of the proposed tennis courts. and swimming pool shelter. 
Those plans should insure that the proposed structures are subordinate 
to the envirorment and do not detract from the scenic values 
of the MacDonald Creek valley. 

b. Landscaping plans designed to mitigate the potential adverse impacts of 
development allowed through this permit. Said plans shall include inform
ation detailing the location, age and species of proposed plantings. The 
plantings shown in these approved plans should be maintained and ~placed 
where necessary due to damage or disease. . Necessity in this oa~e _should be 
defined by the vegetative screens effectiveness in screening the 
proposed project from views from US 101. 

c. Revised plans showing locations of two on-site signs. • 
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FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

1. Developnent Description: ]nprovements to an existing campground to include: 
7,400 sq. ft. general store/cafe; 2,000 sq. ft. pool shelter and swimming pool; 
installation of water, sewer (leachfield) and electrical lines to existing camp
sites; conversion of 912 sq. ft. barn to recreation hall; construction and 
relocation of 3 signs; use of Stone Lagoon Schoolhouse as a museum/gift shop; 
a 1 acre parking lot and tennis courts. 

2. Site Description: The project site is bordered by Dry Lagoon State Park and 
agricultural lands to the west and north, timberlands to the east, and timber
lands and residences to the south along MacDonald Creek Road. MacDonald Creek 
and its unnamed tributary flow through the parcel to Stone Lagoon. The regional 
commission heard four permits for the project site, approving NCR-74-A-208 (Mead), 
NCR-75-A-264 (Mead), 75-P-115 for improvements to the campground, and denying 
NCR-77-C-134 (Dutra) for division of agricultural lands and the project site. 
The state commission has heard one appeal, 141-78, Arras, approving a single 
family home on an adjacent parcel. 

3. Developnent: Section 30250 of the Coastal Act states, in part: 

• 
"New residential, commercial, or industrial developnent, except as 
otherwise provided in this division, shall be located within, contiguous 
with, or in close proximity to, existing developed areas able to accommo
date it or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, in other 
areas with adequate public services and where it will not have significant 
adverse effects, either individually or cumulatively, on coastal resources. 
In addition, land divisions, other than leases for agricultural uses, 
outside existing developed areas shall be permitted only where 50 percent 
of the usable parcels in the area have been developed and the created 
parcels would be no smaller than the average size of surrounding parcels." 

"Visitor-serving facilities that cannot feasibly be located in existing 
developed areas shall be located in existing isolated developnents or at 
selected points of attraction for visitors." 

The proposed porject consists of improvements to an existing visitor-serving 
facility. The project site is located adjacent to Dry Lagoon State Park. 
The regional commission in previous action on the subject parcel found that the 
dedication of an open space easement was necessary in order to minimize potential 
adverse impacts of the previously permitted development. The open space easement 
was to be recorded prior to the issuance of the portion of the permit for road 
improvements. The road improvements to date have not begun; the open space 
easement has not been recorded. The commission finds that while the proposed 
project will have significant adverse effects on coastal resources, those effects 
will be mitigated by conditions of approval including landscaping, plantings and 
open space easement offers. 

Visual Resources: Section 30251 of the Coastal Act provides: 

"The scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas shall be considered and 
protected as a resource of public importance. Permitted development shall 
be sited and designed to protect views to and along the ocean and scenic 
coastal areas, to minimize the alteration of natural land forms, to be 
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visually compatible with the character of surrounding areas, and, where 
feasible, to restore and enhance visual quality in visually degraded 
areas. New developnent in highly scenic areas such as those designated 
in the California Coastline Preservation and Recreation Plan prepared 
by the Department of Parks and Recreation and by local government shall 
be subordinate to the character of its setting." 

The project area is identified as a highly scenic area in the California Coast
line Preservation and Recreation Plan and as a coastal scenic area in Humboldt 
County's visual resources technical study. The visual resources of the area 
include views of the open pasturelands and wooded hillsides of the valley of 
MacDonald Creek which are visible from US 101, particularly the northbound lanes 
descending from Truckman• s sink. Humboldt County's local coastal program calls 
for the dedication of. an open space easement over the agricultural portions of 
the subject parcel to maintain and protect the scenic qualities of the MacDonald 
Creek valley. The proposed project, as conditioned, will provide for substantial 
improvements to the existing visitor-serving facility while at the same time 
providing for the long term maintenance and protection of scenic values on the 
subject parcel. The open space easement is necessary, in light of the extra
ordinary scenic values, to insure that it is clear to the present owner and to 
subsequent owners, that structures that are contemplated to be built on the 
parcel in the future, if arry are permitted, must be built only on specified 
portions of the property. This legal stipulation would appear to be particularly 
important in view of the applicant's history of repeated developnent on the parcel 
without the benefit of a coastal developnent permit. Additional conditions 
requiring undergrounding of utilities. Submission of additional plans for design 
review will insure that scenic values in the project area are protected. 

Included in the applicant's proposal is a relocation of two signs previously 
approved by the regional commission in a previous permit (79-P-115) and the 
construction of an additional sign. The relocation would in the case of one 
of the signs (the southermnost) also entail an amendment of the six foot height 
limitation. The new proposed site is lower in topography than the roadbed. A 
sign having a height of greater than the earlier limitation of six feet in this 
location would have an impact similar to the impact of a six foot sign at the 
previously approved location. These two signs have already been erected without 
a coastal developnent permit and it is evident to the commission that the signs 
in their new locations are sited in a manner that is protective of the scenic 
qualities of the area; perhaps more so than in their previous locations. The 
additional sign applied for by the applicant, however, is not consistent with 
the intent of the previously issued permit which limited the applicant to two 
on-site signs. Nor is the additional sign in conformance with the policies in 
Humboldt County's local coastal program for on-site signs in scenic coastal areas. 

Those policies call for a 40 square foot limitation on on-site signs. The 
applican11 s approved signs exceed this figure by a factor of seven. The commission 
finds that approval of the applicant's proposal would .be. inconsistent~ with past, .. 
commission action, action that was neither appealed by the applicant nor contested 
at the public hearing. The approval would set a precedent for other exceptions 
to the proposed sign policies that would result in a cumulative degradation of 
visual resources. The commission therefore finds that the proposed third sign 
is inconsistent with Section 30251 of the Coastal Act and finds that sul::mission 

• 

• 

• 
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• of revised plans deleting the third advertising sign is necessary in order 
for the proposal to be consistent with Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal 
Act. 

5. California Environmental Quality Act; Alternatives to the proposed project 
include: 

6. 

•• 
s. 

• 

1) No project 
2) A project of greater scope 
3) A project of lesser scope 
4) Relocation of proposed structures 

The proposed project, as conditioned, includes measures that will mitigate any 
potential significant adverse environmental effects. Vegetative screening and 
the requir~ment that structural designs be subordinate to the environment will 
minimize adverse impacts on visual resources. 

Coastal Access: The coastal trail is proposed to pass through the subject parcel. 
At this time, the location of the trail has not been determined. The commission 
finds that since interagency coordination must occur prior to the siting of the 
trail (LCP provision) the requirement of an access easement at this time would 
be premature. The lack of such a requirement at this time should not be taken 
to indicate that the commission believes the provision of coastal access at the 
project site to be unnecessary • 

Local Coastal Program: The commission finds that the proposed project, as 
conditioned, is consistent with the provisions of Humboldt County's local coastal 
program for the project site. The site has been planned for mixed use; the 
property will be utilized for visitor-serving commercial use and agricultural 
use. The proposed third sign is inconsistent with the local coastal program 
and has been eliminated by condition. As conditioned, the proposed project will 
not prejudice the ability of Humboldt County to prepare a local coastal program in 
conformance with the requirements of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

Coastal Act Violations: The approval of the proposed project does not preclude 
the commission from pursuing its legal remedies for any violations of the Coastal 
Act on the project site • 
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£ Ca~iiornia Coast:xr Commission 

} REDVJOOD TRAILS PLANNING·AREA 



ADDENDUM to - 1-81-65 Robert Brindle 

Page 2, Condition 1, line 6. "Humboldt County Assessor's parcels number 

302-171-28, 29" should read as follows: 

"Humboldt County Assessor's parcel #518-062-21." 

• 

• 

• 
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EXHIBIT NO. 10 
APPLICATION NO 

l-81-65-A4 . • 
Staff Report 
CDP No. 

for 

APPUCA!!C:~ !:0. 1-Sl-65A t-8l-6i-A page of 8) 

. JJ>PLICf.:!r: !bbert B~cile AGEL·iT: 

.-

=• 

P?.C.:~C? !.~AT.LC:~: P..ed:.;ood Trails, at the i..11tersecticn of u.s. 101 a.~c ~le~·r ,d _ 
T .. ~e .. u ....... o .. .:...,:.~"il =;-, ..,;,,.s so··-~-. or~ r....;,.v- ;;.--·~ol,.~ ... Co:·-.t·}' • .1-CUJ. ' ~. ~· Jt-a.-~ ._._ .... ~ ... ..-......_ ....... ..,.l \w".;. --·•f ... - .. o..J -"" - rl 

P?.OJECT Dzs::F.I?TIC:r: A":le~Cr..er.t of coastal develop:::e~t 
45 c~~psites, relocate a proposed cafe, store, ~d gas 
and gazebo, ~~d construct road ~~prove~e~ts ~d por.d • 

pu;::ps, delete trail 

IDT AP~. 220 a~eas 
~------------~------~..._--

BLDG. C0\3?-AJS 9,400 s~uare feet 
.. 

PAV!NuiT CC'Ba~Z 32,250 square feet 

( LCP) PL\L'l DESIQiATIO~r Fxclusi ·re .. ~~ric'.!.!.-:::.::-e 
co~crcial ?~cr=~~ivn 

F?~JECT D~!S!TY~~~r/~A~·-·-------------------------

IJ.NDSCAP~ COvB..!.C-3 15,CCO squa.:-e feet ~GCiT Xi3V. FI!~. G?...l..D3 2;;:6:....:f:..::e:.~::.t~-------

Tl""f'\'T A'!:lt:n:'I''1•1'~Ts '":J":;'I"":-1-r,-:""'. U,_·,-:-,~ ... 01..:1~. Co:! .... t""'. 
~JA~ ~·~~~~~ ·~~~-~~.~~--~~~~-~~~-~~~~--.... -------.... ------------------.... ---------------------

SUESTXHI~"3 FILS DCCu1·~I'i'S: Nort.hc cast A:"ea ( h\:::boldt Co::nt y) I.a."'ld Use Pla."l: G;..,o...-c-:::1 -·--·-
Management Plan: Ib; lagoon State P.!rk and P...3.I"!""/ A. }!~rlo State P.ecreation Area. 

ST..!S ~iC'!'~: Ch ~!ove::1ber 5, 1981, the Cc::::ri.ssio:1. approved a coastal develop~ent pe:-::!t 
for ir.tp:-oYe::~ent to the e:d.s't.i.-:g ?..e::~·:cod !-:-ails CG.":lpg~ound. 'Ihe new c!e•;elopwen.t a..:.t=:c~:.zed. 
by the pe!7.lit i-"lcl'.!ced a 7 t !.:.C.Q S~t!a:-e fo.ot general sto~e ~"'ld cafe; 2, CCO 5C_i.:.a::-e foot 
"sWim.-:dng pool a.r:ci pool she.!.':.er, i.!"lstal.l.;.ticn of \later, se~·rer (le.achfield) a.-:d eJ.ec~ r:.cal 
lines to existL-:g ca.4ps~tes; cc~•ersicn of 912 s~ua::-e foot b~ to recre~t:.on hall; 
construct:.on ar.d relcc.;.t:.on of three si~s; use of Stone Lagoon SctooL~ouse as a 

.flllseum e::d giit shop; and constr.:.ction of a cne acre parking lot a.."ld ten.."'li.s cou..rts • 

.. 
. .. 

.. 



.. 

~· 

'!he staff r=cc::::-.=er.ds that the Cc::-.. ":l.issicn adopt the follc~:i.t''lg resol•:tic:~.: 

II. Conditions 

1. Pro7.e:ti:::. c.r '7ist:a.l F~SO'.l:'Ces. Ccnd.it!on 4 of permit 1-81-65 is 
revised to pro•r:.cie : 

Prior to the issua..~ce o! the per:'!lit and. the:-e£ore constr..!ction, the applica."'lt 
shall submit to the Executive Di-rect. or !or his approval: · 

a) DL~C.scaping p~s desi~ed to ~~tigate the potential adverse impacts 
o£ deYeloJ:nent allo~.zed. th::-ough this pe!':1.it. Said pla.."ls shall i."lclude 
~~£o~~~~o- de~a~14-~ ·~~ 1oA~·~A" aca ~~d s~e~~~S 0~ ~~o-~s~a· 'Ol~~~l.!·"gS """""~ .;.u......,.w..t- •• w -· --·!::;~ "'••- - ¥C.O.V-tw••t ::a- '""• l"' --- J. .:-'- ~""' ..,.. ,. -•""' • • 

'Ihe planti."lgs sho~,n in these app:-oved p1=-~s should be m.::.i."lta:ineci and 
replaced ;..·he:-e necessa:-1 due to da.-:;age o:- disease. ~recessit:r :n this case 
should be de!i:1ed by the vegetative screen• s e!!ectiYeness i."l sc:-eening 
the proposed project £rom views !rem u.s. 101. 

• 

b) ~vised plans shoW-"lg locations of two on-site signs. 

c) F\....nal plms identi!J"'-"lg the materials a."ld colors or e:rt.erior facades 
o£ the store a!'.d. cafe to su'bo::di."'lat.e this 5:.:-..Icture to its sett.i:"..g a."ld 
ensure its cor.:pati:,ilit:r ~·rith the Stone lagoon Schoolhcuse. 

• 
. . 

. . .. .. 
All Kork cor~ucted u.~er this per=~t ~~ell be consistent ~~th these 

· revised plans as app~oved by the Executive Directo~. P.eq~tired land
scapL,g shall be L"'lstalled prior to operation o! the c~T.psite, store, 
and care • 

2. P..1blic Access. Condition 5 or pe~t 1-Sl-65 is deleted • 

.; •. ~her CcnC.itions. 'fue f':ir.di."lgs a."ld conditions, permit 1-Sl-65, 
with the excep~ion of c~nciitions ~ ar.d 5 as re\~ed above, are L~co~o~ated L"lto 
this aT.e::.dcen"t.. ':l!le applica."lt shall ab:.C.e by the star.C.ard ccnc!.itions and special 
conditions 1, 2, and 3 in the original per:ni.t. 

III. Fi_ndL~zs a.~d De~larati~ns 

!he Co~~ssicn !i."ldS ~"ld declares as !ollo~s: 

A. P::-o.iec~ ~~~c!'i~t:.~n. Red~vocd Tr'O·q s is an existing rec:-eational vehicle 
Park loc ~;.eA ~'"' .;!> ......... - -o ····---olc.·t T-:-oons <"-a~.;. n-.~1• • t• · t • ·o ... or"' U S 101 - --- .... -'"'.--~--·"' "' £".-. •• ~ - ~~ ............. ..-..:. • .:. at. ne :!.."l e:-sec ... ::. .. • • 

. and !dle'l."ild La.;e, apprc:C..7.a:.ely si:< r.:n es sou:.h or Orick ~n H:.:.-::.bolC.t Co'.!."'lt:,r. ~C.sta 
de·velot::::ent at P..s:i~:ccd T::-:'..i.ls i::.cl~des lll soa:e :-ec.reaticn.al vehicle st:aces, a • 
r:use~.; located i."l t!!e resto!'e:i ~to:1e I.agccn 'S:hoolhouse, a store, bar::.,· par!-d .. "lg are.:., 

't!.."o -es.;..J.,. ...... .,..,. a;-. ..:; ot_:.. .. - o•·"'"'H.!,-4.:..,,..s .. .. ~-··""' ... ,.,, - -·-'""'• """"".....,. ..... .....-.;;;;, . 
.. 

Ch r:oy~:::-.'bcr 5, 19Sl, th~ Ccr:-:n.issic:m a::proved a coastal C.evc1opocnt per:tit for 
l.i·..; ,..o, .,...,""n'""' ,.:. ':::l ... ..: •. ·oc"' "'-~~15 .; ... c.L·,...:~ .. - c ............ _ ...... l.- ... n or~ a" tno "'c•·-::-a :-aot C""i·e .. p. It:. ...... V;.) """' ·--.. ... .... ..__ ' .... .__...__':..> ............. ........ .... I' ;.:Jwl .. -~-·- J, ... _ 

.,.,..,.J .,.,.....,_,. "' ? r('!(\ c:..-••'.:1-"" f'nnr. C:t,d-~ir.:"'' ... nnl ;u'lr! T'ln,1 c::l-!:>lt.P-. :!. I"H~!'! ;:>.~'!"~ .; ,;<' 
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'!he p:-oposed :::-c ... ,.:-:~~· -··-··---··"" 
irnprove::e::.ts, c:.;:d a ;.c:::., a::-=. C.elet:..on 
dedicaticr. of t:-ail ease~e::~s. 

of the . gaze::o 

'lhe proposed ·sto:-e a."'!.d .cai'e ~ot:.ld be relccated !=em a site east of the e:C.st.;:1g . 
Par,.n,.,_;z a-c .. ::>-r" a" ~!2,..,.,..,.;. •o .... ,. ·o--- ~0 a si 4 .. •.r:::.s• 0.::0 ... h.:> ?'\,.,..:..-; ... - , ,.. .. ~ ... ,.; :ll-0 ..... ~ _ • -c;;. --- -..J--•••• w ..., •• .., ::::.. ••• .., _.,_ ,.,_ "' .L. ;..,., - ~:;;.-·-·5 -v~o~ .:.... .. ....., _.., t=.u 

75 fe ,.~ e!l-- o-~ ............. .,.::- ,.,_.,.,. -- .... co1 ;...,..,.sa ~ ...... ,.., .... ,.r .... ; = ..... ,,; 1 => _ _..,. .. ,_.; -.., 1""""!>- .,..1 
_.., -:> W - ...., • .,_ • ...,_ w'WI. -- ,:)\,.,•• -·-;..J. ., • ·-- -•·""-J !"'--•loot __ --·--'-o;.~-·:;, ..;....,_...,_~ 

bet••e~,..... "-._,~ ~"":....""'"'Q1 ..... r<~,,c::~ --A .a.-....o n.:>•.;1 ·r ..,...,..."'"r"'Cea,.; ,c,..~•.;"".., 0'..., .:.i,..- c::.-0..,...:3 ~-....1 c~·-..:2 
'It -•• W&.a.- --•·"-"' --·w-.-- c:-.~ '-'••- ·-• -J r'• ...J!-' --- .I... _...._'-'_....,... _ Wl.i.': -'..1 ., .., -·- ..__ ~ 

.~,, '·fn<>n f,,il··· - ... - ...... ec.,.."'"'!'l +-:...:> S.:.Or"' ---'~ c-•-o &-.. -.., •~o.e c:-· C""1 "o•·-a ~ .... r-1 ;-.... 0 n..r.....r...J., •··-· -J c·'-'····7 - ·--· "'•·- "" - c:...·-~. a..:.- •~-··• ..... _._r. ~-• .... .:;._ ~- .... -- ::1 
the vie~..rs of t:-aYele=s c~ u.s. 101. A gazebo ~ihich hc:.C. bee:1 prc;;oseC. as pa=t of 
the dev.,.lo .... -e"'"' o~ ""n'"' c.,&-.,. ""'a.· s•o;.p •·o,l-4 be .Je1 ... ~ed ..., !" .... -·~ .... "' - ~- ~- ..., .. - .,. ~..... \.,:.. _..,.(J • 

nte proposed ca..r:psi-t.es \·lill be developed en about !o~ acres of presentl:r undevelcp~C. 
land located so~!'l of the p:-i·.-ate 1.:."7-e exte!'ldi::g east f:-:>r:t I~e~ild ?.;).:.d. I:evclc;:::-.c:-.t 
of this a:-ea fo:- a s~·ii.7.-:.:i.-:g pcol a.."7.d te:-_"lis ccu=-:. had bee:! c.1.1tr~o:-ized · .. :..-:C.e:- the 
cxisti."lg cc.astal de•:elo:;::::e!'lt pe:-::d.t. As proposed by the a.m~~~e~t, r.he r-ew car.:psi-tes 
would L~cl~Ce 38 ~ec~ea~ional vehicle spaces a~d seve~ tent s~aces. As propoSed, t~e$e 
campsites \·dll be available to the general public. La~d.sca?i.""!.g i-:ould l:e pla:..ted 

.. along the l.;estern bounda::y of the new campsites to screen the::1 from the view o! 
·· .ravelers on U.S. _101. . · . · 

• 

. . 
P..oad improve!!ler.ts on the site viould :ir..cluC.e widening or Icr!..ewild L:me, a County 
maintained road, from the :present twelve feet to t~re:1ty-four feet i."7- ~-d.C.th. These 
road :i.':lprove:nents .-ze::-e required by 1-lL-::boldt County as a cor.cition of rezcni..11g oi 
the site. In ad::litic!'l, a g:-a:.;eled la.."le would be constructed along the easter:1 
margin of the r.:cto::a.J.d Creek bctto:nls..."1ds, le.:.ding !ro:n the ca":lpgrour.ci to a locat:..cn 
about 1, >.,."'0 feet to the south. A one acre por.d end a 3, 7CO sq,uare foot horse barn 
would be constructed at the sot..thern ter:tinus of the la..."le. 

Finally, .a reqaired offer of dedication of an access ease~ent along a potential coastal 
trail route would be deleted. The proposed easecent would have l~~~ed the ~J Lagoon 
portion of ~~boldt Lagoons ~ate Park vdth recently acquired state parY~ands east 
o:r stone !;:.goon. · 

B.· Iccati:1z ~!eH De·relm:::ne:-:t. '!he project is located on the alluvial bottcr.~a.."'lds 
or the }!ac!Xr:.a.ld. C::-sek ~ia11 ey. ·~ese bottc..U.::.r..C.s are presently used for cattle p.:.s:O\l:'es 
and ·have been r.:a."'!.aged for C.airy p::-cducticn i:J. the past. The soils at the site a::-e 
Kerr silt loa.':ls, a prine ag:-icclt-.=~ soil ~dth a Storie i.-:dex r~ti!:g of 90 and 
a Soil Conse~~tion Service cc.pability classification of Class I. The project site 
includes c:.pproxL~ately 110 acres of these agricultural lar.ds. 

•• 'Ihe project is bo~"7-ded on the west and north by Filmboldt L:!.goons State Park • 
Recreational ci~y use areas w~th~~ the pa::-k are located at the Dry Lagoon beach to 
the west of the project site .ar.ci alo~g the shore~"le of ~~~~ Lagcan to t~e r.o::-th. 
'Ihe T\"T".,...,..., ... n .. o-~ ?:!-1·" -.::-,d -;:- .• - .... ·~t-ic.,' s t: .. ~bold .. I.zc-ca~s C::t,at.::. r-.rk ::"'.,,...,. .. :;U_ ;r.;l~a~e:::ent v ... l:',.,... • ..., ........ '"' .._ --·· -- ··--·-- - ... ··-·· .., :, •• ~ ""- • :::s···-- . ., 
~lan v:-o~oses cievelcc~s~t of ~~ ~-::.e~~e~ive center, cic~~c area, ~d ::-ecre~t~cr:~ r ,. . . . .· • 
boating facilities at. Stone I-"soon, .md a nm;. e}l:rot.-te c.a..r:!pi.-:g. area at D:-/ .L=.goor.. 
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agricultt::al ecc;~:::t, a.-.d c:::i'lic-: s s=:.au· be ::-..::.:..~:.=ed tet~teen 
e.gric:ultu:-.al a."ld. u.:-::a."'l la.."'ld uses t!'l:-ough all of t:.e .follot."i:i.g: 

.... (d) ~/ de .. reloping a·;a:, able l.:::d.s not s::.ited for agriculture 
P.,..;or-to the C""'"l" ... s.:c.., oT"' ......... .:,...,1-··-al ,::~.,..,.s ....... '-ril•• -· - ., .... c;.6 .. -""'....._..,,..,_ - --~ ••• 

(!) By assu::L"'lg that all divisions of pri::e agricclt't!:"al l.::::ds, 
ev"'e"'t tho.:"" CC:tY"""c:.:,....,S :.,....,.,.o·•.:od 'Ct!:"S,,..,+ .:..0 c: .. "-...;.;.-:.,..:,...., (-..,) Ol~ •:...;S I•- ~ _ _. .., ..,_. --""*'•• -~;-• ¥- .., "-"'-*-., ¥ w1,...w"'--•----•• t..l f '-"'*-
s eCtl.•C.., a."l.rl ,,, ,;.:oo,,.,,;c .. ..,cn.l. ".-1J·::,.. ............ o ..,.,...:_..., .::~c--~-.. ,.:.. •• -::~1 1.::,...::s ~~-t:11 

•• ..., c:;....o.....;. '-•1•- !'•••"""'•"" c;..- -•w••'-' \1' :-•-··- -.o--"-~w\.,;...,._ --j,l.,.. w•• 

not dirnir..ish the prociucti·.Jity of s-..:z.ch p:-i..":le agricu.:~.:~ ural la.-:ds." 

Coastal Section 30250(c) provides:-

"Visitor-se:-r.lng facilities that ca."'.not feasi"oly be located in existing 
developed areas shall be loca~ed in existing isolated develo;~e~ts or at 
selected po.i.'lts of att:-action for visitors." 

In addition, C:Jastal Act Section ;0223 provides: 

·~Upland areas riecessarJ to support coastal recreational uses sha.U. be 
reserved !or such uses, \..Zhere feasible." 

. ' 

• 

~~oidt County's certified ~!orthcoast Area lar.d u~e plan irnple::tents these policies • 
by desig!\...ating those por:.i~ns of the site's bottc::Uar.ds prese!'ltly in agricultural 
use !or exclusive ag:-icultu=e. !he site's existir.g :-ecr~ational develop=ent ~"ld the 
wooded uolar.ds to the east are desi~nated for cor.=e:-cial rec:-eation use. ~ables and 
wate:-shed c-.s.nage::1ent activities are-per::1itted as ccndi7.ior:.al .u.ses \·rith.L"'l the 
exclusive ag=icultu=al designation. Visit.or-ser\nng develo~cent is pe~it.tcd ~t.ithL~ 
the· cc:u.merc:ial recreation designation. ~e pla.TJ.1 s policies pro·.riC.e that visitor
servi..ng developoer.t. o£ rural cor.~~,7.erciaJ. recreation l.ar.ds cay be per::dtted \vhen: 

'.'(a) 'llie proposed developr::ent ~'"!eludes adequate on-site serlices for ~rater, 
waste disposal, parki.?J.g and other facilities necessary to serre the proposed 
use.· 

{b) fue proposed develop:o:er.t 'tTCulC. net create tra!.fic !'lot-Is detrir.:e!ltal to 
agricultural or .forest:-/ t:.ses in the pla.""-"li.-:g a:-ea; e;oecept. :.::at t·:here the 
proposal L"lcludes a shc~v"ing that s-.:tch ac:terse ir.:-oacts -..:ill be rro.itigt:.t. ed through 

· road :i.::rorove~ents o:- ether rnea."ls • ... i.thL"l t'iro ;rears o! project app:-oval, the 
develo;~er:.t shall be approved; 

· {c.) t!o location within the u:-ba."l. li-.d.t area is more .feasible. 

(d) 'lhe development does not constitute conversion of ag:ricultural or ticber 
fu.ds .i."l.ccnsiste::.t ~·lith the re~u..; :-e:::ents o£ this chapter. 

(e) In "'h" "''!)SA o~ .. ,,..; s-i•o ..... s., .... ...; .. - ..!'.,...,.; ,.;.:.. .;,.s ""ha.L .,.,... es• '!)'t.,1 "col-t<>d ............. e:H ~ ... ,A ._,,.-.... w- -. _ w- ...._:, .;. '-""*' .;.......,..::, ,....._...,_w .... - 7 w • " ~• ""-w--..J••- • _...., .. --- ... ~ 
Use e.,..;-Ls ~ .. .~.h .. .;-,-e..:~-:~+-"' ~-"'a o- ··~....;11 b""' .... -o·,....:-4,.. ........ · ·o·r t...,.,. C"''l""lc-oc.e!lt, !or ~;;,""' _.,. .., . .,.. _ . ..,., ---w- -·- f .a.. • - -.,~.,.. ._....,_ J •• ...,. - - • 

l:hich the \~sit.Or-se~~-..,.g f~"lcilit7 is an a~p~Opri.J.te cc:-=~:-cial ser1ice." 
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As pro~~oseC., the ... _ ~!::~.,.,,.;_ c:u·~• C:::...-·-·-··-··""' ccnio~~ to these policies. 
within the a.r~a c.~~~:na~ed :::- ex:ll.!.Si~rs ag~!ac::.J:~t:=e is li.::ited to cc:--j,s~:-.:.::'ti'::l 

0 -r- a ho-c::e ;...:::......._ =-...; - .... -..; •• :....:,..;... :~-e .,....,._ .. .,. ... e~ •·s"'sa-.,_a;...1ns --..;··a.:..;:. ... .,.:.,,...;--... --,. 
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11 ~ • - ..,_ .., !::i ,\1 •'-::J-·-- •- ... <JY J::i---·- .1. • •••-----·- C::.f)-------
in the certi!i:.~ p.:L!.-:, ar.C :::.!-:e t:.p to c~ 1 7 fol.!!" pe::--:e:-.. t o~ tt.e sit-e's p=i.-::e !a::-:::
la.r.ds. Corrte::-.s.i=:l of tl:ese la.-:.C.s ~·d, i r=.ct aC.·t~::-sel:t C..:fec-:, the -::c::c~c viab!li:,:t 
0 -r- th .. _ l.,n,.;s ,.;..,.,..: :....,..,;. ,.,.~ .~,.. ........... , ·~s.; 4re a-: .... ..;c,., ...... ., · '""' .. co-..;.;.:..; "n o· .. .~....,..; s ....,,_.;,.. 
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exclusive eg~ic~~~ral l~~s is ~affected by t~is ~~~~ent, and nill h~l? to 
ensure th:~t t..,.,..,.e 1:::-,..;s .,...,.,....ain a·,.,.;i::.'"'.!.·e i'o..- a::-_..;,...,,.~..,_al u~"" >r t...,..,.::: ......... !lc:c-s 

·- •·---- --·- ... -··· - ~~-v - ,. ::;:•---....w- --• :;v ,.,.. _ _,_ .,. --- •• f 

the site•s agric~t~al l~C.s will r.ot be adversely affected by the adjac~~t 
"74 sJ.·to,.. se'r'"!~ .... - a·,..,,,.,o_. .... .,. .. ... ...... .- ......... ::; ""'* ..... }:' .... _ ... ...,. 

EXpansion of the c~gro~~d ·~ pro;~e additi~nal •tisitor-serv-i.~g facili~ies 
in close pro:d..7..ity to the a:ijacent lagccns, beac!'les, a::d day use a:e.as o! F..:.:.7.bol::':t 
lagoons State Pa~k. Ade~~te wate~ and parkL~g a~e a7a~lab1e. )S p~oposed, the 
additional ca=.psites permit7.ed w-i 11 be :L~stalled as cL-J units ;d.thout i."1: .. i'•tidP!:>i 

·. ...•as4 e'··a•er cc.,...,nD,_ .. ..;ons -....,,.;..;.~,;uaJ. •·as•e··ater co..,.,,.,~,.·.;cns .~o ... tho n=··· r~,...,.o:s• 4 "'-=1 

• 

.. "' .. "' ·-·-~ .... _ • • .,t; ............ _ .~ ... .~ ·-·-"' ... _ •• .I. • ·- w .... w ..... __ .,_ .... __ _ 

• 

vehicle spaces r:.ay be :i.'1stalled il'l the i't:ture by amend=lent of th.; s per:llt and su.~jec~ 
to the review and approval of the F.egional 1-Za.te:- Q.!ality Cont:-ol Eo.::=d. '!he i=prove
ment of Idlenild ~"1e pe~~tted by this de1elo~~en~ and req,~~ed by ?~=oldt ~~t7 
will ensure that traffic generated by ?..ed(tOod 'I':'ails •.dll not conflict ~·iith use 
of the County road for access to the cor: .. 11ercial ti.!::berl.a.r.ds east of the develo::::lent. 

}Or these reasons, the project, as ame...~de:i, confo:r:ns to Cca'stal .Act Sections 
.302231 30241, and .30250(c ). · . : . 

c. Visual P~so~ces. The project a~ea ir.cluees valuable scenic resources. 
~e open pastu=ela.::d.s and. ~:coded hillslopes of the P,ci:cna.ld Creek valley pro•ri.C.e 
a pastoral setti.1.g for high~·ray t~.avelers and visitors to Hl=:bolC.t Lagoons State 
Park. 'Ihe Old ~one lagoon S::hool, located en the site, is a b.i.stotic strectu..re 
o.f local signif5.cance. '!he school ~-tas constructed nea::- the tu:.--:1 of the centur)' 
and serves as a rare and very visible exa.:::ple of the architecture of the one rcc::1 
schools ~·thich once dotted rural t-z.boldt Co~"lty. ~e school is the ce::.tr"..l. site 
o! the book, Sc!:coJ...r::a• a.":l: TI1e !etters of EJ.ea:;.or =:-:.hel ~:=.cv, by f.arr:iet Delcng. 

~e site's '~~·~, resou=ces are :recognized by the Department of P.a~ks end ?~cre:=.tion's 
(DPR) "'!),.;?~c ....... .;\:) C"'"S.._, .. .,e J:'.o.o::>c:e-·:~•.: ... n "'""a· :: ........ .,,.,.l.·c., ;:1\:),., D;:r:;-'s -e ...... -aJ. r::=--:>:::-,...,.,. __ ... ~-- ....... __ ..__ ""--· ......... _ .... 'J_:..,_..... ~. ~--- --"' .. ·--·· ,. .... 6 ··-· ··-·-:=-···-··"' 
plan for ~.!.7.=olcit r.a~oot!s ~~ate ?.ark e~n~si:!es r.he i=:':Jorr.a-~ce of the uasturela:::!s 
and wooded hillslopes to the area's sca~c values and proposes to maintain bottc=la~cs 
within the park adjacent to the project site as open pastures • 

Coastai Act Section 30251 provides: 

"lhe sce!"..ic a."ld viSt;al qu.alities of co.:2stal areas shall be con~idered and 
protected as a resource of j?l!blic i.11pox:tance.' Per.nitted develoE=me:;t shall 



sr;n sL·}:-t!.?..Y cc:;T~:t;~: 
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In addition, ~ction ;o24Q(b) states, :L"l. part: 

"Develcp-:nent i.'l a.:-eas adjacent to • • • parks 2r:.d recreation. areas shall 
be sited 2r..d. desig:'led -:.o preYent i=:pacts ~·r!'..ich ·t~ould signiiica."'ltly degrade. 
such areas •• •" 
. 

Jru.":'.boldt eo~:.nty' s ce:tii'ied. rrorthcoast Area !.a.'ld Use Plar. i."::-:>le:::.ents these uolicies 
by inclu~~g the projec: site ar~ su=ro~~~~g 12r..ds i."l desig;a.ted coastal scenic 
a:1d coastal ·fie~·T areas. '!he -oolicies of the ola..'1. · -orovide for C.esi=:n revie~" of 
ne'tl de·telop::en::. rithi.'l these areas, ar.d require, a,;~cng other things: 

(2) 'Ihat the exterior design, lig:tting 2.!'ld. la..'ldscap:l.ng cor.tb.;:ne to render 
the overall appeara.'lce cor.1patible w~th the natural sett:L'lg as seen from 
the road •. 
(.3) 'Ihat no developn:en.t, other tha.."l landscapir..g, signs; utilities, tfells, . 
.fences a.'ld a d....-ive1ray !or access to the 'Oublic road \~here ~equired, be 
located Within. fifty feet of the public road. 
(4) 'Ihat all feasible steps have been taken to mj.~~ze the ~r_siblity of 
parldng a:-eas !rca the pt::.blic road. · 
{5) ~~erior 14;ht~'lg shall be shielded so that it is not directed beyond 
the boundaries of the parcel.· 

. 
~ _a~d.ition., ~p~cilic policies appli_cable. to develop=ent at P.ed~rood '!Tails provide: 

. 
. · 'Jhe Old Stone lagoon S:hcoL~ouse shall be maintained as close to its historic 

appeara:1ce as is !.easi'ble. 

New structures end develop~ent not screened by existing vegetation shall be 
planted for screening !rom Highway ~01. 

As noted earlier, the polic~es also p::-ovide !or the dedication of op~'l space or 
conser-.;ation easeoe:nts ove::- the ag~_cult"U:"al portions of the bottowlands to ensure 
the protection of the site's open, pastoral settir.g. 

'Ihe er.erior facades of the ca!'e ar.d store authori~ed U."'!.der this 'Cer:llt are 
modeled after ag::-i::ultur:J. strJ.ctures associ~-:ed f4"ith the s!.te' s pastoral setti....,g 
{:&."'libit 2). 'Ihe resiting of this structure as p::-oposed i.'l'l this a7.end::ten-:. t-ri...ll 
relocate the b"j1ding about 250 feet closer to U.S •. lOl than is authori=ed by the 
present pernit. Ac; resiteC., the build.::..."'lg ~·Ti, 1 be located. 350 feet frc!:l U.s. 101 
...... d 7,~ ~"'At "'---.... t'he - .. .,.... ....... Ad s .. \.,o"'i~"'"S""' ~., .,..es.;• .. t4 th ... lo-, • .;,.-~.:..., .... ,.,.;,, -:..e r::ore 

• 

• 

c;;N.• J.'-- .L.-wu' •• --wvv .. - '-"•• v ...... •'-"'- ~· ~JJ. _..,_ .... , ••-""' ~ .. ~ .... .....__, w • 

VJ.·sJ.·b1e I'.,.cw. US 1 01 --,.;; ·-..·-~o1.4.:.. "'"""a-""s C"-~"'e t:.o ... !.- :t""d •. ,.;,, ,,...,....,..,,.. 1!:1--e,.. .;..., ..... . - - •• • • - - .::::;.... • ......, •-··..., --v .l..,a:.;, \o.l•• ...., ... c:..u .. -•»t '"""""' •'~ c;;;,.!-"::'--· --5 • -· ._ 

,,flen vie\;ed f:-c::1 the high~·;ay and pa.::-k thm w.·ould. be the case if the i."litia.J. site ~-:e 

• . • 

.. 
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State ?ark th~~ the lccatic~ ~~itiall7 p:-opc~ed, ~d ~dll re~aL~ visible f:-c~ 
the h;?.h:·.•:::.~r .:: .... c.· """l!l ... ~,.- ,.,.~.; 1 "'h"" , "'"'..:sc:::o-~ .... ':" =--,..··rs s"~~r.;c" .,,...;.1." +o s ...... .,.,,..., ;... +'""" 

- -.., - ~-·· ""-•"""- \IJ• _,. __ _,_ -;;'-·::::;, c• -· """""'"-- ____ ..., " .,. -· _._. .... -""t -··-
cor..ditiC!'lS of this a.:::e::.C..":':e:-:.t rec:.li=e ::-e·,"ie•,r a.."'ld app:-ov.:l oi the . st::-..:.c-:.1.!:-e' s · fac ace 
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space or cc:1se::-r.ati:::n ea.ser.:ent ove:" the _site• s agr!cu.!.tu::al botto::-.lar..ds t·r.ill be 
unchanged b:r the a.":c::.d.:"r.ent. 

. Because the per:dt., as a.rnended, i."lcludes landscaping to screen the developme.!lt 

..• !rom u.s. 101 ~d H..::::boldt !~gocn' s ~tate Pa:-k and proposes a structural design 
subordir..ate to a:.d cc::p.atible -;-lith its setti..'1.g1 the project confor::~s to Coastal. 
kt Sections 30:G51 a.-:d .:.OW(b). . : · 

• 

.. 

• 

D. Coastal Access. ~e access cor.:ponent of Blr...boldt Cocr.ty' s certified 
Northcoast );rea 1..::..:.-:d i.Jse Plan pro·tiC.es for a coastal tr.?i 1 ::-oute .l..::..r..k:L"'lg Dr'.( 
lagoon to the State parkla...~ds east of Stene Lagoon a.~d conti."l'.li.-:g th'!"ocgh the 
adjace.~t P.edwcod National Park. Che pote:J.tial route for such a t:-ail is throt:gh 
the F.ed\·:ood 'f-rills dcvelopi:ient. 'lhe la.."ld use plan policies applicable to P.ech;ocd 
Tra;Us provide that.= 

ln cooperation -w"ith State Parks a.r..d P.sc::-ea.ticn, ?.cd~·rcod l\aticnal Park, 
and other app'!"Cpriate agencies, the developer shall investigate 
opportunities and pa=ticipate in the provision of access iroc ~~boldt 
lagoons State :Park to P.ed.~·rood National Park. 

Coastal Act Section .30212 provides, i.~ part.: 

''(a) F\lblic access i'roo the nearest public roedr..;ay'to the shoreli."le 
and alon~ the coast shall be provided in new developr.:ent projects e;ccept 
l.ilere (lJ it is i.-:.ccnsist.e:1t ~ii:.h public sa!'ety, mi.lita_7 secu.:-it7 needs, 
or the protection of f:-~;ile coastal '!"esources1 (2) adequate access exists 
n:earby, or (3) agriculture t{Ould be adversely affected. 

In eonfor::ta .. ~ce ;.d.th this policy ar.d the provisions of h'.!...'"lbolC.t Cou.~ty• s ~Torthccast 
Area land Use P..!.a.'l, the conC.:...tic::.s of the project • ·s· coastal develc;:r:~ent pe:-:nit 
require an offer of dedication of an access e.ase~ent alcng this tr.ail.::-oute • 

... 
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In. Jcne, 19GJ, the Sta~e ~~ks ~~ ?~:~ea:ic~ C:~~ssicr. ad~~ted a ~ew gene~al 
m~~agece~~ pl~~ ~:~ ~~~=olCt lag:c~z· s:ate ?.l=k· ~.e a~cpt~~ pl~~ p~~~~des 
for Cevelo~~e~~ of t~e ccas~al t~ail ~c~:e C~==~~=ed -~ t~e Co~~~y's LU: ~~~~rel7 
on the ~ta~e pa=k lz:~. :~~ this ~ease~, Ceei~a~~~~ i~ ~~ access ea~e~~~~ ~c~ a 
coastal t~~~, ~~te a:~:ss th~ p~~j~ct s~~e is ~~:.ecessarJ. ~e cc~~t~~~ ~e~~~~g 
such dedication ~s r~~ove~ b7 this a=e~C=ent. 

1he adopted park ~a~age=e~t pl~~ e~co~ages p~o~~sicn of a tra~~ea~ ~~d horse 
trail • .,. ... :;,-v..;.,_ , ..... , ::~• ':),.....:; •. -coc.· r;....~.n s •o ..... _..,,..;c.·e e,.... . ..,,...._..; :::,., ~c""oss •o ·~.:o ..,r :'--·---:, ._ ____ ., ............ •-c:.-- ..., ~·v-4...;.. ~'--..:;;#\1•--• c:. "".., \, ""··-

lan..as e"'st of' c:.:.o ... o i!'l-1'\cn _,.. •. .,..,e ... •·n~> sc'!l1e ,..,d ,c,...,•.;o.., o.:- .,.,.....,.,.c:-"-,..;=n \.* C. - '-\1 ••- ~;.- •. • • .,....... ..,, V6.., - ._,.., ..._ -c;;.t.,- •• ..0. -"""'."""'•-lwl•--
within the State pa.~k .ar.d adja~e:o.t F-ederal. park lar.C.s is st~, 1 1.:r.certai.~. 

t:ark 
tralls 

Because of this 1.:.:-:.:e:-tai::.ty, it is :L"l.!easible to noH ice~t!..fy a prcper site at 
P.edl:ocd '!ralls !o:- t~e t:-ailies..C. a."'!ci. ?a:ki!:.g area ~ec:::-.~e~ded C:r t~e State pa~k 
plan. 'lhese .racj1.;ties ca.~ best be C.evel~ped i..'"'l. cooperation ~:ith the pa=k ager:cies 
when their et;:.!est:-ia.."l t=-eil p~:;~a.~ is s':!!!i:ie!"ltl:r C.e·relopeC. to pe~.it a.C.:qua.te 

• 

l.·dent_.;~_.;c· ~~_;on 0-~ a~~~--.;-~~-,~ 1-c·~.;~n ~;-c ~"~ d~~;~ ~o,.. +~o ,..~c~--~~~oa· ~=cil-i+.;es 
I- c;;...... , ~- -""" - -""' c=.~o.~-"'. ' .., .... __ , c;,...;j,....... ""'"--o•· .., - "" •• ..., • - """"'"'····-··"'""- -- _._._ • 

For these rea!ons, dedication cr develop=ent of these facilities is not re~~ed as 
a ccr.dition of this per.:dt. 

E. Relation!hi~ to Coas~al Act V~o1 a~ions. The p~oject is on a site ~~ere 
a:lleged Coast.al Act violations are i:ei."'lg p~st::.ed for activ"ity -r:hic.~ has occu.r.!:'ed 
on this parcel. This per::-.it in r.o "i:'E."J "idlJ. affect the ability to :pt::.=sue a.~ 
violatior.s "i:tich ha .. le cccu..""''ed or reflect upon the allo~·zabi,.; ty of such actions. 
~ it prejudice separate action upon coastal pe~ts for past or 

Nor 
.future activity 

on.this parcel. 
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RE: Item \·ras ~rithdr~:·m at Cor..rn.issions 

July 111 1984 Hearing at Applicant's 
Request. 

COASTAL PERMIT: l1ATffiiAL A1-1Bl'IDHENT / C; - 2. '/ - t9<t'' 

STAFF REPORT ;..::n P?3LIHI!If..R1 P.ECC~·Z·!E:!DAT!mJ 

EXHIBIT NO. 11 

APPUCATIOa 1·10. 1-81-65.1\3 APfLICATION NO. 
-81-65-A4 

APPLICANT: Robert Br.indle Staff Report for 
CDP No. 
1:-tSl-b:J-AJ 
(page 1 of 8) 

PROJECT DESCRIPTIOn 

•• 
PROJECT LOCATIOf!: Redt·rood Trails. at the intersection of U.S. 101 and IdleHild Lane, 
approximately six miles south of Orick, Humboldt Cour~y • 

PROJECT DESCP.IPTIO!J: Coastal Development Arnend.'!lent for the conversion of 96 public 
recreation vehicle sites to me~bcrship only, conversion of 14 public si~es ~o.long
term lease by members only and retention of 45 pre\~ously approved recreation ve
hicle sites for public use. 
LOT AREA 22J acres ZON1NG E."(clusive A<!riculture-Hi~huay co:-:-.:-:;ercial 

DLOO. COVERAGE_...;~ ... t/..;.;A _______ (LCP) PLAU DESim~ATICN Exclusive Mriculture 

PAVE·rEl~T COVERAGE N/ A PROJECT D:UJSITY;.......;;N,J../.;;.;A:...-.. ________ _ 

LANDSCAPE COVERAGE N/ A HEIGHT KJV. FDI. GRADE;..._ ...... N .... /~A;..._ _____ _ 

LOCflL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Hu~boldt Countv Conditional Use Permit 

SUBSTANTIVE F!LE DOC~·E:ITS: Northccast Area (Humboldt County) Land Use Plan: General 
H3Ilagement Plan: Dry L.:l.goon State Park and Harry A. i·lerlo State Recreation Area; Draft 
Red~·rood National Park General Eanage:nent Plan; Development of Tourism at Orick: A 
Narketing Study (D. C. Allen) • 

STAFF NOTES: On November 5, 1981, the Co:n:r:ission approved a coastal development pe::-mit 
fol' 'improvement to the existin:; 110-unit Rcd;,rood TraiJ::: :a.':'lpground. The neu development 

•

authorized by the permit included a 7,400 squ:::J.r"' :'·..:Ot general store a11d cafe; 2,000 
square foot suiGt:ling pool ar..d pool shelter. :...::.stallation of ~-rater, SC';Ier (leach.field) 
and electrical lines to existins ca~ps~·. ~; conversion of 912 square foot barn to 
rcc:-eation hall; construction and r--:::;cation of three signs, use of Stone Lagoon 
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Schoolhouse as a ~~seum and gift shop; and construction of a one acre parking lot 
and tennis court. 

On December 1, 1983, the Co~~ission approved an amend~ent to the project's coastal 
development perrr.it authorizL~g construction of an additio~al 45 c~mpsites, relocation 
of the cafe and store, and other minor ~provements. (Attachmen~ A). 

In October, 1983 staff for the first time became a\·tare that Red-;tood Trails ~'<'as 
operating as a ca"l''pground available exclusi'rely to merr.bers. Tne applicant informed 
the staff that the 45 ne.~·r units proposed in December 1983 arnend'l'!ent, ho~·rever, ;.rould 
be open to me~bers of the general public, ~~d the public availability of the newly 
pennitted campsites \·ras noted in the Cor.1.r.lission' s findings. The staff at that tir.le 
informed the applicant that a coastal develop:r1ent per::iit ~;ould be recy..tired for 14 
long-tenn nemberships t·Ihich i·rere a subdivision and lease of the affected campsites. 
Tne staff did not inform the applicant that a coastal development perrr~t was required 
for the conversion of the remaining 98 ey~sting campsites, as staff believed that the 
45 newly pennitted ca.-npsites ~·rould provide an adequate balance of publicly available 
and exclusively membership :facilities. 

In February, 1984 the applicant expressed his desire to develop the 45 newly permitted 
spaces for membership only use. The staff informed the applicant that amendment or 
his coastal development permit \":ould be required for this conversion. 

.. 

• 

The applicant applied for this request in April, 1984 but as the application was incom
plete it \'las not filed and set for hearing until July 11, 1984. Starr recorrunendation 

·· · was for denial for the conversion of the 45 unconstructed sites to membership only and • 
the applicant requested continuance of the hearing. The applicant has since dropped 
this request; the 45 already approved sites \-lill remain for public use, and the re-

. . maining 96 sites be designated membership only and 14 sites being designated as long
term lease for members only. As the applicant already has Corr:mission approval for 
the 45 public sites (l-81-65A), attachment A) the only issues are the 96 sites being 
and designated membership only a~d the 14 long-term lease sites. The 110 (96 + 14) 
sites have been converted to membership only as well as the applicant selling the 14 
sites as permanent sites (see attachment B). 

Preliminarv Staff Recommendation: 

Staff recorr.mends that, follo\dng a public hearing the Commission adopt the follo\dng 
resolution and findings: 

I. Approval ~dth Conditions 

The Commission hereby grants a permit for the proposed development subject to the 
· conditions belo\.z, on the grounds that, as conditioned, the development \dll be in 

conformity \dth the provisions of Chapter J of the California Coastal Act of 1976, 
will not prejudice the ability of the local government having jurisdiction over the 
area to prepare a Local Coastal Program conforming to the provisions of Chapter 3 
of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse impacts on the environ
ment within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

CONDITIONS: 

·1. Prior to transmittal of this amendment the applicant shall record a deed re
striction in a form subjt:ct to the approval of the Executive Director \-lhich· states 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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that the ureviously approved 45 sites (l-S1-65A) ar.d the 14 public sites 
required in condition #2 shall be utilized fo~ p~blic use only. The 
deed restriction shall be bindL~g on the appl1cants and all successors 
in interest. 

z. The applic~~t shall create 14 new public recreational vehicle sites to 
offset the loss cre~ted by the desig~ation of the 14 lcng-term lease sites. The 
14 nevi sites shall not be located i·:ithin the designated open space area or any 
environmentally sensitive habitat area. 

3. The applicant shall furnish, \·Iithin fJJ days of transmittal of this permit, 
a final site plan shovzing the follo~·ring: 

. ' 
a) final location of all previously approved projects and this 
amendment. 

b) final lanscaping design, including but not li~ited to, species, 
placement a~ management procedures to insure continued survival. The 
landscaping must co~mence prior to Jur.e 1, 1985 and be completed 
by September 11 1985. The l~~dscaping shall be designed to pro1ride 
max:imum screening from Hig!n·ray 101. 

c) Spaces 3~,., 44, 45, 46, l.,.7, AB, 49, 50 1 53, 54, 55, 571 58, and 711 
shall be designated as long-term leases for members only • 

d) The location of the previously approved 45 public use sites and 
the 14 ne\'1 public use sites required as a condition of this permit. 

e) The fin~ site plan, after acceptance by the Executive Director, shall 
be notarized and signed by the applicant and shall supercede all other 
plans on file regarding this pennit. 

f) Tl'ro small signs added to the existing higln;ay signs advertising 
public campground sites. 

4. The applicant shall, upon request, furnish to the Executive Directo~, or his 
successor, a monthly receipt log sho¥Jing the sites are being utilized by the public. 

5· The applicant shall provide the required public CD..'ilpsites by AlJ.,.:;,aust 1, 1985 or 
furnish an equal number of public campsites l .. i.thin the existing Red\'rood Trails 
Campground • 

... 
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A. Proj~ct ::Y:::!~!"'ir!':.io~. T:.'1e project arnend.'!!ent is for the conversion of 110 • 
recreational venicle spaces from public use to membership only and the 
designation of 14 of the 110 spaces as long term lease for ~~~bers only. 
The 14 spaces are existing units of the already deyeloped Re.:;.::ood Trails 
Campground. The "o~..ners" of these spaces already have a sign~d ccntr:.ct 
with the applicant that states there will be no li~itation on the memt:rs 
length of stay in the space assigned. Tne members right to use a specific 
space extends to the year 2~71 (see attacn~ent B). The remainL~g 96 spaces 
are on a membership only basis ~·shich allo•.-ts the members to use the facilities 
of Redwood Trails and its affiliated resorts on a space available basis. 
At the present tllne, excluding the 14 permanent members, there are 763 
memberships sold to members of Red'itood Trails. 

Coastal Act Section 30106 defines development as including a change in the 
density or intensity of use of land. The conversion of these spaces to 
membership only is such a change in use. Judicial determinations have 
emphasized that mere "quantitati•re" changes in use should not limit the 
requirements of the Coastal ;~t. Instead, the court has determined that 
"qualitiative" changes could irrevocably commit coastal resources to uses 
inconsistent with the Coastal Act, defeating clear legislature directives 
(Stanson v. S~n Die~o Coast R~~ional Cc~~ission (1980) 101 Cal. App. 3d, 
38, 47, citing Friends of :-1a::-::-:o~h). The conversion of a carnpgrou..."ld to a 
facility available exclusively to members creates such a qualitative change 
in the use of that property, as it will no longer be available to members • 
or the general public but only to those who can afford to pay a membership 
and maintenance fees for the privilege of ca1nping there. The cu."'lulative 
effects of such changes could drastically alter the nature or the public's 
use of the coastal zone. Such cumulative impacts have been judicially recognized 
as a legitimate concern in approving and denying coastal development (Stanson, 
supra, 101 Cal. App. 3d 38, 48). Pursuant to PRC Section 31119, the :..entire 
Coastal Act, including the definition of "developnent" must be liberally con
strued to accomplish the purposes and objectives of the Coastal Act. 

This project is· in some respects analogous to a time-share conversion. Although 
portions of the application do not recreate separate legal interests in land 
and therefore are not tecynically a land division, its effect is similar to 
tha~ of the conversion of a hotel or motel to time-share use. This conversion 
has been legally structured in such a manner that no Department or Real Estate 
review is requ:ired. Therefore, it is even more important that its impact on 
public access and coastal resources is reviewed under the Coastal Act. The 
legislature has specified that certain time-share projects have adverse impacts 
on public access and therefore has recognized the need to analyze time-share 
projects under Coastal Act policies (PRO Section 30610(h)). This intent should 
not be frustrated where the impacts are analagous and jurisdiction can be 
as~erted. 

• 
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•
The counti~s of Sono:na and Harin have determined that sir:Jila!' con•rcrsions of 
existing ca.-np;:rounds ~-:ithin their coastal areas are dew~lo:r.cnt ~·ri.thi.."l the 
Coastal .~~t 1 s definition. The Co::-.'Tiissio:t has also pre·:iously detcri:~ined that 
such conversions are develo~ent (permit 2-83-26, Thou~and Trails, Inc.). 

B. Public Rl?cr<::~tio!1 an1 Yisitor-S~r~rin::: Uses. T'ne project site is located 
adjacent to bt:7.:::oldt L:1goons Sr.ate t-ark approxi;::ately six r:~iles south of Orick 
(Exhibit 1). Other parks and public recreation lands, including Red~·:ood 
National Park,. Harry A. l·:erlo State Recreation Area, Big Lagoon County Park, 
and Patricks Po~"lt State Park, occupy 23 miles of coastline i.."l the project area, 
extending fran the Hu:'!lbolC!.t--Del norte County line 16 miles north of the project 
site to Patricks Point 7 rr.iles to the south. The area receives substantial 
recreational ·use by local resi:'.ents and many visi~ors dra'lm by the region's 
coastline, redt-rood forests, and the fishing and recreational boating opportunities· 
of Redt·rood Creek and Freshivater, Stone, and Big Lagoons. In 1983, about • 5 million 
visits 1r1ere recorded in Red~vooci National Park and in Prairie Creek Redt·Tood State 
Park. 

Public recreation and tourism is increasing in the area. Recreational use of the 
area is projected to increase by 20 percent to 81 percent bett·Jeen 1980 and 1990 
depending on the assu-nptions and methods used in the projections (tourism at 
Orick, a marketing study, D. C. Allen). 

•• Overnight accommodations for visitors to the region are limited. Public parks 
in the area include 263 overnight ca~psites. Five motels near Orick offer 
64 rooms and 19 recreational vehicle spaces. According to park offici~ls, public 
campsites in the area are filled to capacity from mid-June through Labor Day. 
Accurate data on the number of p-arsons turned a\·J-a.y fro.-n park campsites in un
available, but one indication of the shortfall of overnight units in the region 
is the number of ca~pers utilizing informal parking areas along the Freshwater 
Spit. According to Park officials, an average of 150 vehicles and peaks of up to 
200 vehicles parked along the spit nightly in summer, 1983. 

• 

Opportunities for new coastal public camping and c~runercial visitor-facilities 
in the area are limited. Plans for public parks in the area propose addition of 
only 80 additional campsites. Humboldt County's certified Northcoast Area Plan 
designates only one additional site, 20 acres adjacent to Fresh:·!ater Lagoon, for 
commercial recreation use. This site is presently occupied by the Orick Boat 
Club, a small membership resort. · 

Coastal Act Section .30213 proYides in part: 

"Lower cost visitor and recreational facilities shall be provided, 
encouraged, and, where feaoible, provided. Developments providing 
public recreational opportunities are preferred." 

In addition, Coastal Act Section 30210 provides, in part: 

"· •• maxi:r:u'11 accPf'S ••• 
be provided for ~ people 

and recreational opportunities shall 
• • • (emphasis added)." 
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Finally, Coastal Act Section 30222 provides, in part: 

"The use of pri~late lands suitable for visitor-serving cc::t:1..7.ercial 
recreational facilities designed to enhance D~1blic opportunities 
for coastal recreation shall have priority over private :r~sidential, 
general industrial or general co::-:mercial develop::ent • • • " 
(~ Section 30222, emphasis added). 

This project Ll'lvolves the conversion of 110 sites to membership only \'lith 
14 of these 110 sites being designated long-term lease for members only. 
According to the applicant, membership in Reditood Trails requires an i."litial 
fee of approxi."'ately $4,700. According to sane of the peroar.ent members the 
.initial fee for their long term lease ranged fro:n approximately $8,000 to 
$12,000. Existing public ca~pground fees range from $8.10 to $14.~1 oer night. 
The project raises a question of whether lower cost visitor and recreational 
facilities would be protected, and whether public recreational opportunities 
will be enhanced. 

Of the 155 (110 + 45) existing and proposed. spaces, 45 -vrould be made available 
to and for the public in addition. As conditioned, the applicant ~ust create 
14 additional public sites "Vdthin the park area to compansate for the 14 sites 
that were sold by the applicant on long term leases. Thus~ in total, 59 
spaces would be made available to the public in an area where past practices 
by the applica"l.t has excluded the public by creating a membership only campground. 
Thus, as conditioned, the project would not significantly reduce the availability 

• 

of affordable recreational facilities in the area. In fact as conditioned, this • 
project would make available 14 additional sites that do not exist \'Iithin the . 
area at the present time. 

If the applicant was allowed to do a total membership only conversion, its 
adverse impacts to public recreation could not be mitigated by providing new 
sites at public parks. Most public park facilities proposed for the area are 
either already funded or cannot be constructed until other related projects, 
such as presently unfunded road improvements, are completed. The applicant 
already enjoys the benefits of prior conversion of 110 existing sites to 
membership only status. Thus, by creating 45 public sites (already approved) 
and requiring 14 additional sites (to replace the permanent sites) the C~~ission 
would make approxi~ately 39% of Redwood Trails available to the public,. thus, 
allo\dng a re::;ponsible mix of public, membership, permanent sites and insuring 
conformance with Coastal Act Sections 31210, 30213, and 31222. 

c. Local Coa~tal Pro~ram. Humboldt County's certified Northcoast area land 
use plan (LUP) designates the Red-.·rood Trails campground and the adjacent 
hillslopes for c~~ercial recreation use. The land use plan describes the 
purpose of the designation as: 

"to protect sites suitable for the development of commercial recreation 
facilities, and for visitor-service facilities appropriate to assure 
recreational onPortunitv for visitors to the area" (emphasis added} • 



• 

• 

• 
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The plan incorpor~tes the Coastal Act policies on public access and 
recreation facilities includL~g Sections 3~210, 31213, and 3~222 cited 
above. The plan does not incl~de s~ccific provisions affecting t~e-share 
or membership facilities, as these types of uses l·:cre not anticipated ~1hen 
the plan \·:as developed. Specific provisions controlling these uses could be 
developed in the LCP's zoning phase to ~plement the Coastel Act policies 
incorporated in the plan. 

The area plan, in Section 3.36B, includes policies controllL~g residential 
use of recreational facilities. The plan provides: 

"In an approved recreational vehicle park, the residential 
occupancy of recreational sites by r.iobile ho.-:;es shall be alloi·ted 
up to 2~% but not to exceed a total of 10 such existing sites from 
June through August and up to·So%, but not to exceed 40 fro.~ September 
through f-lay." 

Thus, as this policy is written, the designation of 14 sites as permanent 
sites may be inconsistent \'lith the policy except. for the fact that all 14 
sites are very seldom occupied at the sa~e time during the surr~er months. In 
fact, all 14 members of Red\·:ocd Trails have primary residences in other parts 
of the state. The applicant, has in the past, bought up prior permanent 
sites as they became available. 1·/ith the condition requiring the creation of 
14 new sites to offset the loss of the 14 long term lease site and the fact 
the net-1ly created sites must be made available to the public, 39% of the park 
would then be public use. Section 3.36 C of the LUP provides: 

"It is the policy of this County to prefer the private section as 
the provider of visitor-serving facilities. To this end, land has been 
reserved, as shovm on the plan map, for private commercial visitor
servlllg uses; and the County discourages public agencies from es
tablishing visitor-serving facilities, beyond the level of overnight 
campgrounds and picnic areas in public parks." 

Implementation of this LUP policy l~ould, as stated, require the private sector 
to carry the lar·.:;;est burden of public usage visitor-serving facilities. This 
can be done if the private sector is allot·led to diversify his visitor-serving 
uses. To require a facility to be canpletely available to the public is 
an .excellent idea in the summer time but \'Jithout much merit in \·tinter months 
when tourist travel is light or non-existent. On the other ha~d, to allow 
the private sector parks to be membership only t·iould deprieve the traveling 

. public adequate visitor-servL~g facilities but at the same time, generate 
year round revenue, i.e., membership fees to the park o~mer. Tne C~~ission 
in approving this permit has struck a balance where as the needs of all parties 
are protected. The backbone of the park (r.ermanent members) are allo~red 
continuous use of the park at the specific site they bought in 1981/82. 
About four more sites than allov:ed under the LUP but still a small enough number 
so as not to change the percentage breakdo"m of the overall park membership • 
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The general r:Jembcrship ~rill continue to have their use to 'the park subject to 
the conditions of their cc!"ltr::.ct <md the traveling public ~·ti:J.l have 59 :::ites • 
(45 previously approved and ll.. replace:nent sites) available. T."le p::.rk o:·mers 
will be assured of a year ro'l!nd ca:h flo:·1 and vfill be more able to pln.n :for 
the future of the park. The Coastal t~t policies regarding ~~~:tor serr~"lg 
facilities t·rill be e!lforced in that a total of 59 nev1 sp::.ces tdll be cre:.J.ted 
within an area that has been identified as needing these types of facilities. 
Coastal Act Section 30~01.5 states in part that: 

"9b) assure orderly, balanced utilization and conservation of 
coastal zone resources taking into account the social and economic 
need for the people of the State." 

The project as conditioned meets this section of the Coastal Act and the 
project as conditioned is in coP~ormance with other applicable sections of 
the Coastal Act and the County of Hu~boldt certified land use plan, north 
coast segment. 

E. Relationshiu to Coast~l Act Violations. The project is on a site where 
alleged Coastal Act viols.tions are bei.r:.g pursued for activity \·:hich has 
occurred. Tnis permit does not affect the ability to pursue any violations 
which have occurred, nor ~·rill it prejudice separate action upon coastal permits 
for past or future activity on this parcel. 

I 

• 

• 
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Conservancy 

Robert S. Merrill, Chief of Permits 
North Coast Area Office 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont, Suites 1900 and 2100 
San Francisco, CA 941 05-2219 

EXHIBIT NO. 12 

APPT~~~~-~.P· 

Conservancy 
letter 

RE: Relocation of the Redwood Trails RV Park Access Road 

13 April 1998 

Coastal Development Permit Amendment Application No. 1-81-6S-A4 

Dear Mr. Merrill: 

Conservancy staff has received and reviewed Chris Kern's letter to Ralph McKinnon dated 
April 1, 1998 regarding the above referenced project at the Redwood Trails Resort located 
near Stone Lagoon in Humboldt County. Mr. Kern's letter requests "preliminary approval" 
from Conservancy staff regarding the proposed relocation of the entrance road and the need to 
amend the agricultural preservation easement which the Conservancy holds for the people of 
the State of California. 

Based on discussions with Mr. McKinnon and the information he has provided our office, our 
preliminary analysis indicates that we will be able to accommodate his request. This approval 
is contingent upon and subject to compliance with additional information requested in our 
letter to Mr. McKinnon dated February 25, 1998. Once we have received the requested 
information including copies of all permits (i.e. Coastal Development Permit) or other 
regulatory approvals regarding the proposed project, an amendment to the existing easement 
will need to be recorded by Mr. McKinnon. 

I hope this information is adequate to meet your requirements. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me at 707.441.5884 if you have any additional questions. 

cc: Ralph McKinnon, Quality Resorts of America, Inc. 
Chris Kern. CA r,.,. t-.. 1 .C . . 
· - .<0!..~.~~~ .. J~~l~qn 

1330 Broadway, 11 r/1 Floor 

Oakland, California 9461 :!-2530 

5lt)·286•1015 Fax: 510·2HMl.t70 

C a I fornta S t a t e Coastal Conservancy 
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